* 2017 WEEK 8 ELECTIVES *
* Freedom of Choice to Try New Things! *
Choose your “Top 10” Elective choices online every weekJust log into your online account, and update your choices!

SPORTS

GAMES & SKILL TRAINING

ARCHERY

BACKWARDS WEEK
Archery takes a twist, shooting reverse points in a unique challenge!

BASEBALL &
SOFTBALL

OLD SCHOOL
Hit the diamond and play ball
old school Sand Lot style!!

BASKETBALL

You can learn skills for one on
one, but coach CT’s goal is for
you to also have fun!!

APPLIED &

FINE ARTS
CARTOONING

DINOSAUR ROCK

CARICATURES (5th Gr+)
Create comical drawings of
your friends with the master
Caricaturist himself- Jim!

COOKING

CHINESE FOOD
The ancient culture
of China has unique and tasty
dishes that are a delight to our
American pallettes!

FENCING (Sophs+) DRAWING / PAINTING

LARP ADVENTURE
Calling all Wizards, Fighters &
Rogues- Adventure is afoot in
the woods of Liberty Lake!

FITNESS & NUTRITION

INDEPENDENCE (3rd+)
Motivate & encourage yourself
to be your best in all aspects of
life- starting with your health!

MONSTERS BUBBLES
When it gets dark, it’s time for
monsters at camp to come out
and blow some bubbles! Let’s
all draw this unique iridescent
scene with oil pastels!

LANYARD CLUB

ROCKET SHIP
Learn to create awesome art
using Box, Cobra and other
FLAG FOOTBALL
time-tested weaves, including
SCRIMMAGE -Play in the LLDC
the new and cool “Rocket Ship”
end of summer Superbowl!

GA-GA

EAT, SLEEP, GA-GA
#1 Sport @ LLDC, for 16 years

HULLA-BALL

4-Square, BIG courts, BIG FUN!

LAX (5th+)

CORNELL - 3 vs 3 Tourneys
as we Compete for the cup!!

LEARN 2 RIDE (Grades 1-4)

Learn to RIDE A BIKE as well as
basic bike maintenance!!

MULTI-MEDIUM

PAPER ROLLUP
Learn how to roll paper from
magazines & attach them to a
can to make a canister!

PLAY-DOH

(Grades 1-4)

Create & race PlayDoh boats!
Play board games with Play
Dough pieces. Create magical
creatures & whatever we want!

SCULPTURE

FIRE FLIES
Shimmering Fireflies! Decorate
ACTION HERO
Learn the moves you seen in this huge wings & then shrink them
to fit your dragonfly’s wonderful
summer’s Superhero Movies!
body. Use featherlight model
magic clay & learn to make it all
MINI GOLF
the colors of your imagination,
BACK TO BASICS
Use pipes to make your favorite add patterned translucent wings
made from shrinky dinks & set it
holes more fun than usual!

MARTIAL ARTS

S.T.E.M.
Science, Technology, Engineering, Math

SKATE PARK

Learn whips,
spins, & fakies while practicing
safety at the park with Matt.
(3rd+) TRICKS

2018
EARLY BIRD
ENROLLMENT
HAS BEGUN!

SOCCER

Last chance for soccer FUNmake it count! All about the
good times, playing games,
games, & more games!!!

STREET HOCKEY

MIGHTY DUCKS
Channel your inner duck on the
rink with Vito- The flying V!!

SENIOR SOIREE’

WALL-BALL

Old-school playground coolness
with you, a ball & THE WALL!

WIFFLE BALL (3rd+)

WORLD SERIES WEEK
Compete in the championship
series for LL bragging rights!!

WATERFRONT
& Adventure

CHEERLEADING

BOATING

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
BEST OF THE BEST
(Frosh & Sophs)
Get the crowd involved while All of our favorites from the summer:
What would happen if dinosaurs you cheer and chant at the last
safari exploration, water balloons
never went extinct? Discover
big Friday Assembly of 2017!
and so much more with Katy!
which dinosaurs we humans
DANCE
could live alongside peacefully
FISHING
CAMPERS CHOICE
and which ones would we have
Learn all the skills needed to catch
Learn and choreograph the hot
to live in fear.
the BIG ONE! Or a bunch of little
new dance moves while having ones - Or just a whole lof of FUN!!!
LIBERTY BLOG
a blast dancing to the fun songs
(5th+) IN CONCLUSION
of YOUR choice!!
HIGH ROPES
Utilize collaboration, creativity and
ADVENTURE
(3rd+)
critical thinking as we write about
DRUMS
REFLECTION
LLDC Summer 2017 excitement
UNDER THE COVERS
The end is near...share what you have
and publish our work online!!
Cover some of your favorite
accomplished this summer! Conquer
classic tunes ranging from all
our GIANT SWING, Catwalks, Vertical
types of genres as you add your
LLTV
Playground, Giant’s Ladder, Rope
own little spin on them as well!
(3rd+) Be part of Liberty Lake’s
Bridges, and for Juniors and Seniors,
weekly online news show with
two 600 ft. Zip Lines!
FRESHMAN DRAMA
creativity, collaboration, lots of big
REFLECT ON FUN
smiles & laughs- Check out past
JR. LIFESAVING
Act out your favorite scenes from
shows on YouTube Channel:
(Seniors Only) Learn lifesaving skills,
this amazing Summer of 2017!
libertylake1776
such as in-water rescues, use of a
rescue tube, and first aid, CPR and
GLEE CLUB
AED with experienced lifeguards!
COLD PLAY FAREWELL
POKE’-MAGIC
(5th+) We’re saying farewell to
(3rd+) CAMPER CHOICE
MOUNTAIN BIKING
summer and LLDC this week
Prepare for the annual Magic
(3rd+) REAL INDEPENDENCE
with
Coldplay’s
“The
Scientist”!
Tournament with the LLDC MTG
Ride with our friends and wind down
Awards: Most Improved, Best
with a fun bike washing party!!!
GUITAR
(3rd+)
Sportsmanship, and “the person
Xtreme on the wooded trails!
who beat Justin the most” (Beast Apply the chords and riffs you’ve
learned this summer to pick &
Award) and many more!!
POLAR BEAR CLUB
play most any song you like!
(5th+) Join us in the morning for an
SIGN LANGUAGE
awesome time in the deep side of
SCHOOL
RADIO
DJ
(3rd+)
the lake! Games including water corn
Almost time to go back to
Mix songs and beats with our
hole, snorkeling, water basketball,
school- but with a little bit of
amazing resident DJ Gabe and
and so much more!
background of ASL!!
help lead the festival crowd with
the hottest new songs!!
SURVIVAL SKILLS
S.T.E.M.
ECOSYSTEMS (Sophs+)
FOOD SCIENCE
RAP
(3rd+)
Draw and identify animals and
Make Rock Candy and Ice
Create a remixed collaboration of
organisms in our environment!!
Cream, while learning the cool
beats and rhymes with our friends
science behind it - YUM!!
SWIM LESSONS
for a farewell song for the ages!

TUTOR TIME

Bring in your own materials for
daily help in the areas you need
support from our teachers!

ROCK BAND

(Elective for 5th grade and up)

Improve your swim skills & learn
more advanced techniques in the
pool with our trained swim staff.

WILDLIFE

You’re REALLY the rockstar!
Write your own song & perform
it at the annual Camp-a-Palooza
Music and Arts Festival!

WILL’S WORLD

Be part of the team! Master your
SONGWRITING
competitive strokes, while having
(5th+) Relax on the dockside,
writing songs about your favorite fun! All participants MUST be intermediate or advanced swimmers
moments at Camp- Could there
be a new Liberty Lake Song!
TOWER OF POWER

There’s so much to do! Get the
chicken coop and bird feeders
ready until we see them next
year!!! +HONEY BEES

(5th+)

SWIM TEAM
(5th+) (Juniors+)

WORD-UP! Make a unique or silly
A VOLCANIC DISCOVERY
YO-YO (3rd+)
sentence
with words you find as you
Someone found a mysterious
Join the hottest club in Camp
climb up the rock wall!!
dragon scale near a volcano. No with CJ and the Yo-Yo mavens,
dragon has been seen there for
as we Walk the Dog, ride the
ages- What will the Will’s Word
Elevator and so much more!
ns*
*swim lesso
sci-fi adventurers do??
r

(Seniors Only)

PLAYERS CHOICE
’s end
Last week of camp! Let
ice!
strong with campers cho

TENNIS (3rd Gr+)

TOURNAMENT
Be a tennis champion in our
Mini-Tournament Competition!!

ENDEN
WEEK CE

PERFORMING
ARTS

DINOS TODAY?

OUTDOOR LASER TAG

MEDIC!! We must protect our
medic while trying to reach our
team’s base! Archery Tag too!

INDEP

*NEW*

MOVIE MASH-UP
3rd Gr+, Weeks 7 + 8

Artist-in-Residence Ivan Sanchez
created an amazing elective that
combines the most famous
moments of your favorite movies!
Sign up if your aspiration is acting,
and learn how performing requires
independence & self-expression!
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* SUBMIT ONLINE *
1 - Go to: LibertyLakeDayCamp.com

Every Monday a NEW
Elective Sheet will be
posted & handed out,
- Log into CampMinder “CampInTouch” with opportunity to
update your Activity
- Choose “Forms & Documents”
Preferences for the
and select your “Top 10” electives
following week!

or the Liberty Lake Facebook FanPage
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